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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
This study is a continuation of a study made in 1942
to complete the requirements for the degree of Master of
Science in Social Service at the Boston University School of
Social Work by Elizabeth Patton. At that time the writer
worked in conjunction with Dr. Theodore Badger of the Thor-
acic Service of the Boston City Hospital. Dr. Badger was
conducting a study of x-ray results of pregnant women at the
Boston City Hospital in regard to the incidence of tubercu-
losis which came to light as a result of the roentgenological
survey.
The purpose of that study was fourfold:
1. To record the incidence of tuberculosis in
pregnant women in a cross section of the
population as seen in the prenatal clinic
of the Boston City Hospital.
2. To note what influence, if any, the course
of pregnancy may have on pulmonary tubercu-
losis, as observed in the prenatal and post
partum periods.
3. To determine, if possible, what is the proper
conduct of pregnancy when it occurs in the
tuberculosis patient.
4. To undertake a project in preventive medicine
for the control of tuberculosis in young
mothers and their children.
^•Theodore Badger and Florence Rice, "Tuberculosis
in the Course of Pregnancy at the Boston City Hospital,"
The Massachusetts Health Journal, Vol. 22, No. 3, p.5.
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Scope
This survey upon which Mrs. Patton based her study
covered the period between August 1, 1940 and July 51, 1941.
By that time:
One thousand four hundred and fifty patients had
had chest x-rays and those patients were selected
who needed further study. Of the total 1,450,
1,379 either were eliminated from the group as
being in need of no further investigation, or as
having completed the necessary study. This left
seventy-one patients who had suspicious looking
x-rays, and who had not completed the study nec-
essary to be able to establish or to be able to
rule out tuberculosis.
Each one of these seventy-one patients had one rou-
tine, and two special letters requesting either
that she return for further study, or that she
notify Dr. Badger that she does not plan to re-
turn. Three patients replied that they were un-
able to come in at that time. No replies were
received from the others, and in some instances
the letters were returned because the patients
had moved and could not be located.
^
Due to the war, the study was stopped some time in
1942.
This study was derived from a list of seventy-one
cases that had questionable-locking x-rays between 1940 and
1942. Some of these were used by Mrs. Patton in her thesis
but it is impossible to tell which ones, as the identities
were disguised. Furthermore this study includes patients
known in 1942 whereas Mrs. Patton’s used only those known
^Patton, Elizabeth, "Follow Up Study of Seventy-one
Pregnant Women Suspected of Having Tuberculosis As Known to
the Prenatal Clinic of the Boston City Hospital,” Thesis for
Master’s Degree; Boston University School of Social Work, 1942
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up to July, 1941
Through the Boston City Directory the writer was
able to locate the present addresses of sixty-one of the
seventy-one cases. These were divided into three categories*
1. The thirty- six patients who had had tuberculosis
according to their x-ray diagnosis, but had not been diag-
nosed as active cases, and up to 1942 had not been reported
to the Health Department as being active cases of tuberculo-
sis.
2. The twenty-three who were reported to the Health
Department at one time (either before or during the time
the study was made) as being active cases of tuberculosis.
Of these, seven have died.
3. Two women who were reported to the Health Depart-
ment as having active tuberculosis after 1942.
This thesis will attempt to analyze the data col-
lected on twenty-six of these cases.
Eleven home visits were made in the first group of
thirty-six patients diagnosed as having inactive tuberculo-
sis.
Eight home visits were made in the second group of
sixteen women diagnosed active tuberculosis who were living.
Some information was obtainable about the seven women that
died
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4The two women who were reported to the Health Depart-
ment as having had active tuberculosis after 1942 could not
be located.
Since these categories were established after the
home visits were made, it was not possible to evenly dis-
tribute the number of visits made in each classification.
Mrs. Patton’s thesis was undertaken to discover why
these women failed to complete the medical study and how ef-
fective medical social work was in securing their coopera-
tion.
The purpose of this study is to find out what has
happened to these women in the intervening six or eight
years, since the majority of the cases have not been seen
since 1942 by the Thoracic Service.
The questions that the writer will attempt to answer
are
;
1. How are these mothers now getting along physi-
cally, having had active tuberculosis or x-ray evidence of
the disease in the past.
2. What influence do social, economic and emotional
factors play, if any, in the patient’s present physical ad-
justment.
Another objective of this study i s to have these
women come back to the Thoracic Clinic for a physical check-
up and x-ray so that their present physical status may be
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compared with that of six or eight years ago.
Method
The writer with the help of Dr. Fred Ayvasian, assist-
ant to Dr. Badger, at the Boston City Hospital, selected the
women to be visited on the basis of x-rays taken at the Tho-
racic Clinic during their pre-natal check-up between 1940 and
1942. The doctors felt that these women would be worthwhile
subjects for a follow-up visit.
The medical and social information obtained during
these home visits by the writer was supplemented by house,
outpatient and social service records obtained at both the
Boston City Hospital and the Boston Sanatorium.
All individuals were checked through the Board of
Health records of the City of Boston as well as records of
the Visiting Nurse Association of Boston.
Information concerning the seven patients that died
was obtained solely from the various records mentioned above
and from one home visit made to the dead patient’s family.
Many conferences were held with the medical and social
personnel at the Boston City Hospital for background inform-
ation for this s tudy. Literature pertinent to the subject
of tuberculosis and pregnancy was also r ead.
The main body of the data presented was gathered
from individual home visits, through personal interviews
with the subjects under investigation. There were two
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6exceptions, however, where the information was obtained from
the woman’s mother, owing to the former’s absence at work
during the day. Such subjective feelings as fatigue, health,
etc., were not considered reliable in these cases though ob-
jective data such as income and diet were felt to be reliable.
The writer introduced this investigation to the women
classified as active tuberculosis on the basis that the doc-
tors at the Boston City Hospital were interested in their
present health because they had had tuberculosis and had
borne children. These women were asked directly about their
disease with particular focus on the amount of fatigue exper-
ienced. The past and present state of their health, especi-
ally during pregnancy, was investigated as well as the con-
tent of their diet. Dr. Badger has placed extreme importance
on these factors in considering the general health of these
patients.
Twenty-three of these women had had at least one
course of sanatorium treatment and were very conscious of
these factors. They had all also been conditioned along
this line of thinking by frequent visits from other social
workers and from public health nurses so that the writer
feels that the information obtained is reliable.
Three women were classified in the active group but
had not had any sanatorium treatment. Two denied ever having
had the disease although they had been r eported to the Board
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of Health and their last x-ray indicated a moderately advanced
tuberculosis lesions. It was not possible to obtain further
information from these patients’ hospital records because of
the reorganization now going on in the record department of
the Boston City Hospital.
The other patient admitted her diagnosis but had re-
fused sanatorium care when recommended.
Those women classified as inactive tuberculosis were
approached by the writer on the basis of the doctors’ inter-
est concerning their health since last seen at the pre-natal
or post-natal clinic at the Boston City Hospital. Since
there had not been a definite policy in the clinic about ad-
vising the patients concerning their x-rays during the study,
the writer did not wish to raise any anxiety by discussing
the subject of tuberculosis directly. The same subject mat-
ter was covered as in the active group but more in relation
to their general health and pregnancy than to tuberculosis.
The writer established as good raoport as possible in
every case. First, the writer gathered the information
through general conversations and then filled out the schedule
at the end of the interview. This provided an opportunity for
the women to give further thought to the material under con-
sideration and provided a means for making sure that all
necessary information was covered.
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The investigation was presented as being an optional
participation and it was stressed in each instance that
their cooperation was of extreme value. The result was ex-
cellent cooperation from all the women. The writer feels
that this cooperation was due in part to the fact that they
had been treated well at the Boston City Hospital.
Cases termed active and inactive tuberculosis are
defined according to x-ray, clinical and laboratory findings.
Those diagnosed as active cases were reported to the
Health Department as such.
Those whose x-rays showed definite evidence of the
disease but who were never diagnosed as active tuberculosis
have been classified in the inactive group.
Procedure
Letters were sent to approximately half of the pa-
tients visited and telephone appointments were made whenever
pos sible.
The questionnaire from which the majority of the in-
formation was collected was filled out during this home
vl sit.
This study started as a joint thesis with Mrs. Dorice
Wolfner of the Boston University School of Social Work.
After some preliminary work had been done, it was felt that
there was only enough material available for one thesis, and
the writer has continued with this alone. The writer is
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grateful to Mrs. Wolfner for the use of material collected
on four of the cases used.
Limitations of The Study
1. The analysis of the data is made on the basis
of questionnaires filled out during home visits (except the
cases of those who died, with one exception). Therefore,
the validity of the writer’s conclusions must be considered
against this one brief interview. Much of the material is
factual but such evaluations as of the patient’s emotional
status were based on rather superficial observations. In a
few instances these observations were confirmed by Social
Service Records that were available.
2. An important inadequacy of the study was realized
as the final results were being tabulated. Information was
obtained about the patient’s present condition from many
angles but no information was obtained (except that which
came out incidentally) about the patient’s condition at the
time of the first study. There is also no information about
changes in circumstances during the six or eight year period
since the patient was last seen at the Thoracic Clinic ex-
cept concerning health. This time interval covers the war
period when there was a general rise in the economic stand-
ards of a great majority of the population.
3. The small number of cases studied naturally
limits its value in relation to the problem as a whole.
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The conclusions arrived at can only be considered in regard
to the particular cases investigated.
The writer hopes that the reader will bear in mind
that this investigation was undertaken not only for the sake
of completing the requirements towards a Master’s Degree
but also for the benefit of Dr. Badger, who provided the ma-
terial and original impetus. It is for this reason that a
great deal of medical data has been included.
Background Material for the Study
The writer was not able to find a great deal of social
material concerning the subject of the pregnancy. Today,
tuberculosis has been relegated to seventh place as the cause
of death in the overall population and death rates for tuber-
culosis have been much reduced in women of all ages. In
females of the childbearing years, however, one out of six
deaths is due to tuberculosis. As such, it is still the
leading cause of death in this group of women, aged fifteen
to thirty-four.
Tuberculosis in itself is a formidable problem and
the complication of pregnancy presents a problem wide in mag-
nitude for the patient and doctor.
A great deal of material of conflicting nature is
available about the influence of pregnancy on tuberculosis.
This data varies from the extreme that pregnancy is benefi-
cial for tuberculosis to the conception that it has a com-
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pletely adverse effect
M Today the prevailing opinion among leading
clinicians is in agreement with the general im-
pression that pregnancy exerts little or no ef-
fect upon the incidence or course of pulmonary
tuberculosis. More than likely it is the effort
of childrearing that exerts a greater influence
on the prognosis of the disease than does child-
bearing itselfV5
u If the current impression regarding the causal
relationship between childbearing and tuberculo-
sis is correct, then pregnancy may actually be
permitted at any time during the course of pul-
monary tuberculosis. However, most authorities
on the subject still believe that pregnancy should
not be advised until the disease has been arrested
for two or three years."4
Abortion at one time was quite prevalent as a rec-
ommendation for pregnant women with active tuberculosis.
This recommendation, however, has been tempered considerably
with the discovery that " the induction of premature labor is
followed by more serious sequelae than delivery at term.
Several follow-up studies on a relatively large
number of pregnant women, suffering from varying types and
degrees of tuberculosis, have been recorded:
"In 1925, Forssner of Stockholm, compared the
results obtained in 341 women who had been de-
livered with those in 396 other women who had
been treated in the tuberculosis dispensary,
but who had not been pregnant. At the end of
two years, he found that the mortality was
5Fredman and Garber, American Review of Tuberculosis,
Vol. 14,. p. 275, Sept., 1946,
,4Ibid./p. 280;
^Stander, Henricus J.
,
Textbook of Obstetrics, p. 501.
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essentially identical in each group, being very
low when the tuberculosis was mild, higher when
it was moderately advanced, and very high in the
most severe cases. Consequently, Porssener be-
lieved that intervention is never indicated, and
when practiced, probably does more harm than
good.
6
Whatever the difference in thinking about the sub-
ject in medical literature, the consensus is unanimous re-
garding routine x-ray during the pre-natal period to insure
early diagnosis of activity of the disease before actual
symptoms appear.
At the Boston City Hospital at this time all women
who come to the pre-natal clinic are routinely x-rayed.
Those with questionable or positive films are referred to
the Thoracic Clinic where they are further studied, treated,
and followed through their pregnancy and as long after as
it is felt necessary.
6 Stander, Henri cus Textbook of Ob stetrics, p. 505.
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CHAPTER II
EXPLANATION OP THE WRITER’S EVALUATION OP
THE DATA COLLECTED
In order to attempt an analysis of the information
collected concerning these women, the writer has reduced
this data to an evaluative basis. Certain standards were
set up and all data judged in the light of these standards.
The attempt will be made to discover what are the most im-
portant determining factors concerning these women’s total
adjustment. The appendix contains a copy of the schedule
used by the writer.
The following will explain the evaluations used for
the various factors and how the writer arrived at these
evaluations
•
1. Economic Background : To arrive at what was felt
to be a minimal income under which the basic living necessi-
ties could be obtained each family’s budget was figured ac-
cording to the allowance that would be granted for the same
size family receiving Aid to Dependent Children grants.
These budgets include the basic, minimum necessities and
were revised September, 1947. Therefore, the rise in the
cost of living as of the present is not taken into consider-
ation. However, the majority of these visits were made in
December 1947 and January 1948. The Aid to Dependent
..
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Children allowance is used as the standard and the income of
the families were rated against this, indicated by the plus
or minus signs used for the terms ’’below” and "above.”
2. Hygienic Background « The evaluation of good
for this data was arrived at by the requirement that no
more than two persons slept in one bed. Each room had to be
heated and have at least two windows to secure sufficient
ventilation. The bathroom facilities had to include a toi-
let, sink and bathtub. Since the writer feels that a home
in its true sense should provide more than the minimum re-
quirements for hygienic safety, judgment was rendered on
the basis whether or not it was comfortably and adequately
furnished. This is a subjective evaluation but none the
less real*
An evaluation of fair includes the above physical
facilities but the furnishings were felt to be inadequate
and the home did not have a comfortable appearance.
An evaluation of poor indicates that the sleeping
conditions were crowded, either more than three people to
a room or more than two people to a bed. Not all the rooms
were heated and they had only one window to provide ventila-
tion. There was only a toilet closet and no tub or sink.
Furthermore, the home was felt to be inadequately furnished.
No attempts were made to evaluate the condition of
the dwelling or the neighborhood in which it was located.
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3.
Health* This was evaluated on the basis of
the mother's subjective feeling about her own health and
was put down as such* A medical check-up is of course
necessarv to substantiate this.
An evaluation of good indicates that no physical
complaints of any type were elicited from the mother.
An evaluation of fair indicates some physical com-
plaints were elicited from the mother but they were not of
an incapacitating nature.
An evaluation of poor indicates that many physical
complaints were elicited from the mother and that they lim-
ited normal functioning.
4. Fatigue * This was evaluated on the basis of the
mother's subjective feeling about the extent of her fatigue.
The writer first asked the patient if she got enough sleep,
how much, whether this was sufficient to carry on her normal
duties. If not, how much she needed to feel well. This is
evaluated in t erms of "none," "some," and M cons tantlv, n
which are self-explanatory.
5. Housework : This was based on the amount of aid
received in carrying out this task (mechanical appliances,
services, older children, or husband), rather than the num-
ber in the family or amount of rooms since the amount done
would vary with each individual.
.-
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An evaluation of heavy indicates that all the work
is done by the mother without the aid of mechanical appli-
ances or other help: moderate indicates that the mother is
aided by mechanical appliances, older children or husband
and is able to send the laundry out; li ght indicates that
the mother works outside of the home and someone else takes
care of children and home. In one case, both husband and
children were not living in the home. In those cases where
the mother worked, it was not possible to evaluate the phys-
ical exertion experienced by the mother.
6. Emotional Status ; This was based on the amount
$
of verbalization by the mother about her present situation
and the amount of anxiety expressed to the interviewer con-
cerning problems the mother was unable to cope with.
T'he writer’s own subjective views may, of course,
have influenced this evaluation.
An evaluation of good indicates that no anxiety at
all was expressed by the mother: fair indicates that the
mother expressed some anxiety about problems of an immediate
nature which would be resolved in time; poor indicates that
the mother expressed anxiety about everything in general.
7. Nutrition : The amount of protein intake per
week by each mother was estimated on the basis of the foods
that are known to be high in protein value, such as milk,
cheese, eggs, and meat. Items such as hominy, spaghetti,
“t
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macaroni, and shredded wheat were included in the question-
naire. These items were of interest to Dr. Badger and in-
formation about them was collected for his benefit.
The need for a high protein diet for prevention and
treatment of tuberculosis has long been recognized. The fol-
lowing standards were used in determining the evaluation of
these mothers’ protein intake. This is an estimate at best
since it is difficult to remember how much of a particular
fool is consumed during the week.
An evaluation of good indicates that the mother ate
meat once a day as well as a quart of milk every day and
three to four eggs a week* fair indicates that the mother
ate meat three to four times a week, had a quart of milk a
day and had eggs two to three times a week* poor indicates
that the mother ate less leat, milk and eggs indicated under
the evaluation of fair.
—
Since some of the mothers were pregnant, their pro-
tein need was estimated higher.
An evaluation of good indicates that these mothers
had meat, milk and eggs daily: fair indicates that these
—
mothers ate meat and a quart of milk daily and eggs three
to four times a week; poor indicates that these mothers ate
less milk, meat and eggs indicated under the evaluation of
fair. 1
—
^Gillette, Lucy H.
,
Nutrition In Public Health, p. 42.
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8. Family Adjustment
:
This is based on the mother’s
own expression of her relationship to her husband and chil-
dren. The mother’s relationship to her husband and chil-
dren has been evaluated separately since the feeling toward
one was not necessarily the feeling toward the other.
An evaluation of good indicates that no negative
statements were made regarding husband or children and the
writer received the impression that the relationship was
satisfactory: fair indicates that the mother expressed
some resentment toward husband or children but tempered this
with positive remarks about her feelings toward them: poor
indicates that the mother expressed many negative state-
ments about her husband or children so that the relation-
ship was definitely impaired. The mother also expressed
a desire to terminate this relationship.
9. Social Problems: The writer defines these as
situations verbalized by the mother which she has been
•unable to cope with or adjust to.
Since the basic concern of this study is the present
health adjustment of these mothers and the relationship,
if any, between her pregnancies and the amount of disease
(tuberculosis) she has had, several ohvsical factors will
be used as constants to compare with the social and eco-
nomic data to discover if any relationships seem to exist.
The physical factors will be the present general health
(i
*'•
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of the mother as expressed by her and the amount of fatigue
she is experiencing, as these are the factors that Dr. Badger
is particularly interested in. The writer is also ud. ng as
another constant factor to compare with the other factors
analyzed that of emotional status which is felt to be an
important consideration in viewing the total adjustment of
the individual.
The information collected will be presented in the
following manner:
Chapter Three will present an analysis of the data
collected about the group of eleven women classified as
inactive cases of tuberculosis.
Chapter Pour will present an analysis of the data
collected about the group of fifteen women classified as
inactive cases of tuberculosis, including the seven that
di ed.
Chapter Five will outline individual case histories
of the eight women who are living. They will be divided
into the two following groups:
1. these who are now experiencing good health.
2. those who are now experiencing poor health.
In this manner the factors in each individual’s
total life situation will be brought out and an attempt
will be made to determine if there is any relationship
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between these life factors and the individual's present
physical adjustment and general life adjustment.
Chapter Six will summarize the thesis with conclu-
sions of the material studied.
—-
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CHAPTER III
ANALYSIS OF DATA COLLECTED ABOUT
THE GROUP OF ELEVEN WOMEN WHO HAVE BEEN CLASSIFIED
AS INACTIVE CASES OF TUBERCULOSIS
The writer in this chapter will present a written
interpretation of the data presented in chart number one
covering information about the eleven women classified as
inactive cases of tuberculosis*
It is important to remember that this study is based
on a medical diagnosis and that the writer's attempt will
be to correlate the medical and social data to see if any
relationship exists.
In order to do this, the writer will present the
information in the following manner:
A. Economic Status-relation to health, protein
intake, fatigue and emotional status,
B. Hygienic Background—relation to economic
status, health, fatigue and emotional status.
C. Health--relati on to sleep, fatigue, house-
work and emotional status.
Do Pregnancies--relation to health, fatigue,
x-ray diagnosis and sanatorium care.
E. Family relati onships--relation to health,
fatigue, emotional status and economic
status
.
F. Social Problems.
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CHART I
ANALYSIS OF DATA OF THE GROUP OF ELEVEN WOMEN
CLASSIFIED AS HAVING INACTIVE CASES OF TUBERCULOSIS
Case
No.
Age
No. of
Pregnan-
cies
L D Mis
Total Economic
No. in Status &
Family Source
Hygienic Health Fatigue Family
Back- of Relation-
ground Mother ships
Hus.Chn.
Social
Problems
Unable to
Cope with
Protein Difference Bet.
Intake Standard Food
of Allowance and
Mother Amount Spent
( per month
)
Emo-
tional
Status
31
4 6 Below Av*
Longshore-
man
fair fair
preg.
none ? good many ex-
pressed
poor ADC
Spent
$99.45
47.00
$52.45
fair
2
43
4 6 Above Av.
Painter
good fair some good good none ex-
pressed
poor Spent
ADC
+
$120.00
109.20
$ 10.80
poor
—“—
1
?
3 5 Below Av.
G* I# Bill
fair good
preg.
none good ? ? poor ADC
Spent
$75.85
65.00
$10. 85
good
25
3 5 Above Av.
Foreman
good good some good good none ex-
pressed
good Spent $120.00
ADC 75.85
+ $ 44.25
good
A 1 4 ? fair good none ? ? •> good 9 9
38 inc.
g.mo.
Hus.& Wife
do factory
work
6 3 5 Below Av. good good some good good none ex- poor Spent $86.00 good
25 Painter preg. pressed ADC
+
78.90
$ 7.10
*
4 1 6 Below Av. Housing good none good good none ex- poor Spent $128.30 good
Mechanic
Wife works
100 store
Pit) ject
good
pressed ADO
+
J-J-O.
$ 11.95
8
35
9 1 11 Below Av.
Laborer
poor poor
preg.
con- poor poor
stantly
many ex*r
pressed
poor ADC
Spent
$195.80
173.00
$ 22.80
poor
9
34
5 8
inc.
g.mo.
Above Av.
Carpenter
Wife works
in factory
good poor none ? ? 9 poor 7 ?
10
30
4 1 6 Below Av,
Foreman
Housing
Pro ject
good
good some good good none ex-
pressed
poor Spent
ADC
+
$128. 30
-
9945.
$ 22.85
good
11
29
3 5 Above Av.
Fireman
Housing
Project
good
good none good good none ex-
pressed
good Spent $128.30
ADC 83.85
+ $44.45
good
L - Living
D - Dead
Mis - Miscarriage
* Average = A.D.C. Budget allowance for family of this size.
A. D.C. - Aid to Dependent Children.
co
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A* Economic Status—relation to health, protein intake,
fatigue and emotional status.
In all eleven cases visited the husbands were-living
at home so that the family was a complete unit. The type
of employment in the majority of the cases was of an un-
skilled or semi-skilled nature. There are two house paint-
ers, two mechanics, two firemen, one carpenter, one laborer,
one foreman, one longshoreman and one student.
Nine of the cases (this includes the student who
was receiving the G. I. Bill) had regular employment, and
&
two had irregular employment because of the nature of their
jobs, that of longshoreman and house painter.
Three of the wives worked to supplement their hus-
bands’ income so that their budgets all figured much higher
than the Aid to Dependent Children budget which was used.
The material will be compared according to those
whose income was below the standard used and those whose
income was above the standard used to see if any relation-*
ships may exist for these two categories.
' 1 \* I
Cases Whose Income Was Below The Standard Used.
i
Case Number One. This family had a budget inade-
i
quacy of $50.62, and spent $50.45 per month less for food
than that estimated to b e a minimal amount. This mother
I
was considerably unset by her financial situation which was
1
complicated by pregnancy at that time and her husband’s
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temporary unemployment. This is reflected in her general
health which was only fair as she was having a more diffi-
cult pregnancy at this time than previously. Her protein
intake was poor which would be expected considering the high
cost of protein-rich foods and the inadequate amount of
money spent on food by this family. Because of her pregnant
state, she required a higher protein intake. Her emotional
status was evaluated as fair since the factors which were
causing her anxiety appeared to be of a temporary nature,
that of her delivery and her husband's temporary unemploy-
ment. No feeling of fatigue was expressed which one might
expect considering the amount of anxiety that she was exper-
iencing as a result of the economic and social situation as
well as that of her pregnant state.
Case Number Three. This family had a budget defi-
ciency of $44.35 and spent $10.85 less per month on food
than the standard used. There is apparently no correspond-
ing relationship as far as health, emotional s tatus and
fatigue are concerned since they are not evaluated nega-
tively.
Case Number Six. This family had a budget defi-
ciency of $17.45 and $7.10 more is spent for food than that
set by the standard; however, her protein intake is inade-
quate in view of her pregnant state. There is no other
corresponding relationship of this budget inadequacy to
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the factors of health, fatigue or emotional status which are
all evaluated positively.
Case Number Eight. This family has a budget defi-
ciency of $51.45 and $22.80 less per month is spent on food
than the standard used. Health, protein intake, emotional
status and fatigue are all evaluated as poor. The environ-
mental pressures of this mother are more severe than those
of the others who had a similar budget deficiency since she
had nine children and was also pregnant.
Case Number Ten. This family had a budget defi-
ciency of $54.15 and $22.85 more than the standard used is
spent for food. All other factors are evaluated positively.
*
Cases Whose Income Was Above The Standard Used
Case Number Two. This family had an income that is
$52.50 above the standard and $10.80 more than the standard
food allowance is spent per month on food. However, protein
intake is only fair as well as health, and some fatigue is
expressed.
Case Number Seven. This family has an income that
is $50.28 above the standard and $11.95 more is spent on
food per month than the standard food allowance. However,
the protein intake is poor, but the other factors are evalu-
ated positively.
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Case Number Nine. This family has an income which
is $89.35 above the standard budget. The amount spent on
food is unknown as the interview was held with the grand-
mother. Protein intake is poor as well as health although
no fatigue was expressed (this was based on the grandmother’s
opinion).
Only three cases with more than adequate income had
an adequate protein intake:
Case Number Pour. This family had an income that
was $100.65 more than the standard budget and $44.15 more
was spent on food than allowed by the standard food allow-
ance. Some fatigue was expressed but health and emotional
status were evaluated positively.
Case Number Five. Since this interview was held
with the grandmother, it was not possible to find out what
the income was. Protein intake was evaluated as good as
well as health and no fatigue was exoressed (according to
the grandmother’s opinion).
Case Number Eleven. This family had an income that
was $84.40 above the standard budget and $44.50 more than
the standard food allowance was spent per month. Health
was evaluated as good, no fatigue was expressed and emotional
status was evaluated as good.
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Summary
There does not seem to be any consistent relation-
ship between income and the other factors of health, protein
intake, fatigue and emotional s tatus
.
Adequate income one would think should have some
relationship to adequate protein intake since those foods
with the highest protein value are the most expensive. By
referring to the "Protein Intake Chart for the Group of
Eleven Women Classified as Inactive Cases of Tuberculosis"
in the Appendix, the reader will notice that a quart of milk
a day and meat once a day were necessary for an adequate
amount of protein intake per week.
Of those cases who had an inadequate income, num-
bers "one" and "eight" were evaluated fair or poor in re-
gard to protein intake, health, and emotional status. Case
number "one" experienced no fatigue while case number "eight"
experienced constant fatigue.
In the remaining three cases, --three, six and ten,
—
there does not seem to be any consistent relationship be-
tween inadequate income and the other factors considered,
B* Hygieni c Background--relation to economic status, health,
fatigue and anotional s tatus.
With one exception all the cases analyzed show an
adequate hygienic background. Those qualified as fair
lacked the comfort in furnishing that those qualified as
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good had, but all had adequate physical facilities
There does not seem to be any specific relationship
between hygienic background, economic status, health,
fatigue and emotional status in any but case number ’'eight”
where all factors considered are consistently negative,
C. Health—relation to sleep, fatigue, housework and
emotional status.
It is now accepted generally that an individual's
health is not entirely influenced by physical factors but
by emotional factors as well.
Therefore, in evaluating the individual’s physical
adjustment the inner and outer factors influencing his life
must be taken into consideration. It is impossible to say
which one of these factors is more important than the other
or which is the cause and which the effect.
In analyzing the various factors in relation to
the health of these women, these cases did not lend them-
selves to clearly defined categories of good, fair, or poor
or to consistent relationships between health and these
other factors
Cases Whose Health Was Fair
,
Poor
,
Or Questionable
Case Humber One. Shows an Inconsistent relationship
of the various factors under consideration, A difficult
pregnancy was complicating her general health. She received
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enough sleep, didn’t experience any undue fatigue, was quite
upset about her present situation and did heavy housework.
One would expect the element of fatigue to enter here in
view of these other factors but none was expressed
„
Case Number Two. Was experiencing fair health in
her own estimation, received enough sleep, but experienced
some fatigue. Her housework was moderate but her general
attitude toward life was so negative that she made the state-
ment, T, I could take the gas pipe. M Her emotional status was
consequently evaluated as poor but these two negative fac-
tors did not seem to influence her health to a great extent.
The fact that she was going through the menopause may have
been an influencing factor as to her emotional state.
Case Number Eight. Shows again consistent relation-
ships in all factors. Her health was evaluated as poor and
/
all other factors were evaluated negatively.
Case Number Five. This interview was held with the
mother’s mother and though there was some question as to
the state of the mother’s health, the grandmother was unable
to supply enough information to substantiate this.
The remaining cases are evaluated positively in
regard to health and emotional status. In case numbers
’’four ,' 1 ’’six” and ’’ten” some amount of fatigue was expressed.
The amount of heavy housework done, however, does not seem
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PREGNANCIES,
HEALTH,
FATIGUE
AND
X-RAY
DIAGNOSIS
OF
THE
GROUP
OF
ELEVEN
WOMEN
CLASSIFIED
AS
HAVING
INACTIVE
CASES
OF
TUBERCULOSIS

to be a detrimental factor in any of these cases except case
number "eight" mentioned above.
Case numbers "five" and "nine" both worked, a fact
which accounts for the light amount of housework done, as
their mothers took care of the home and children.
D. Pregnancy—relation to health, fatigue and x-ray
diagnosis
.
By referring to Chart Number Two, the reader will
notice that the total number of pregnancies have been divided
into children living, dead and miscarriages. This is done
so that all the pregnancies that the mother has experiencedi O J.
whatever their result will be taken into consideration.
None of the mothers classified in the inactive admitted hav-
ing had any miscarriages and three children had died in totO.
The pregnancies have again been divided into the
number of times pregnant before and after the pregnancy
study at the Boston City Hospital. The number of pregnan-
cies before include also the pregnancy the woman was going
through while the study was being made.
With the exception of case number "five", all these
women have had at least one pregnancy since the study. Six
have had one pregnancy, three have had two and one has had
five. All their x-rays show that they had tuberculosis at
one time in varying stages.
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All these cases had the disease confined to one
lung. Eight of the cases were diagnosed as having minimal
disease, and one case was diagnosed as moderately advanced
One case had as its diagnosis "haziness of entire right
lung field" and one case was diagnosed as "large calcified
right hilar glands--well healed disease."
The extent of pulmonary lesions are classified ac-
cording ly
:
1. minimal- slight lesions with no demonstrable
cavitation confined to a small part of one or
both lungs, not exceeding a volume of lung
included in that area from the apex to the
second anterior rib.
2. moderately advanced—one or both lungs may be
involved, but the total extent of the lesions
shall not exceed the following limits:
a. slight disseminated lesions which may
extend through not more than the vol-
ume of one lung, or the equivalent of
this in both lungs.
b. dense and confluent lesions which may
extend through not more than the equiv-
alent of one-third the volume of one
lung.
c. any gradation with the above limits.
d. total diameter of cavities, if oresent,
estimated not to exceed 4 cm.
3. far advanced— lesions more extensive than mod-
erately advanced.
"Diagnostic Standards--Classification of Tubercu-
losis," published by the National Tuberculosis Association
1940 Edition, p. 20.
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As far as the writer could determine, these women
had never been diagnosed as active cases of tuberculosis.
Therefore, they may be all classified as potentially active
since they all have x-ray evidence of having had the disease
at one time.
It was believed in the past by medical authorities
that an inactive tuberculous lesion may be in danger of
breaking down through the physical strain of pregnancy . 2
All these women had had the disease prior to the
study. Pour had borne one child, two had borne two children,
three had borne three children, one had borne four children
and one had borne five children.
Seven of these mothers were experiencing good
health, two fair health, and two were experiencing poor
health. Of the latter two women, one was pregnant and had
had ten pregnancies; the other was going through the meno-
pause and had had five pregnancies.
The woman experiencing poor health who had had nine
pregnancies and was now oregnant also was fatigued constantly.
Fatigue was not a problem to any other of the women.
In general, this is a problem for medical evaluation.
p
Inf ormation obtained through personal interviews
with medical personnel at the Thoracic Clinic at the Boston
City Hospital.
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In case number ’’eight”
,
however, there seems to be a
relationship between ten pregnancies, poor health and con-
stant fatigue.
E. Family Relationships --relation to health, fatigue, emo-
tional status and economic status.
In analyzing the type of family relationships, the
mother is experiencing in regard to her husband and children,
the writer feels that this adjustment may be somewhat indica-
tive of the mother’s general physical and emotional adjust-
ment. No one factor should be over stressed as the one con-
tributing the most to the total adjustment of the individual
and all must be viewed in regard to their relative import-
ance as far as the individual is concerned. Each personality
reacts in a different manner to the various factors that
affect his life, but it is accepted now that a satisfactory
or unsatisfactory marital and family adjustment plays an im-
portant role for most individuals. The writer has also
included the economic status since there is a prevalent feel-
ing income is a determining factor in good or bad marital
and family adjustment.
In this group of eleven w'omen classified as inactive
tuberculosis, only the following three were evaluated as
not having consistently good marital and family relation-
ships.
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Case Number One. The mother’s relationship to her
children is good but to her husband and marriage in general
it is questionable. Although she did not express any nega-
tive feelings toward her husband other records indicate that
the family relationship has been strained considerably be-
cause of hi s drinking. The patient’s husband was in the home
during the interview which inhibited her somewhat. Her emo-
tional status is evaluated as fair. Her health is also fair
due to her pregnant state and no fatigue was expressed. The
economic status is considerably below the standard budget
used.
Case Number Two. This mother has a seemingly good
family relationship, her attitude toward marriage is unknown,
and her emotional status is poor. As explained before, this
woman is going through the menopause which may account for
her upset emotional status. Her general health and fatigue
do not have positive correlation with these other factors
and the economic status is above average.
Case Number Eight. Again this mother shows consistent
correlations in all factors which are evaluated negatively.
The economic status is also below average.
The remaining eight cases all indicate good family
relationships as well as adequate or fairly good adjustment
in health, fatigue and emotional status.
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Four of these eight cases have incomes below average
and four have incomes above average.
F. Social Problems
The evaluation of social problems (situations that
the mother was unable to cope with or adjust to) presented
two real problem cases. This has been brought out in the
general analysis for case number one. The information for
case number eight was collected by another interviewer,
aside from the fact that many problems were expressed no
other information is known as to their nature.
Therefore, no attempt was made to correlate these
factors with health, fatigue or emotional status.
Summary of Chapter
On the whole, the majority of these women classified
as inactive cases of tuberculosis have made a generally good
life adjustment.
An important consideration to remember in the analy-
sis of these cases is what meaning tuberculosis had to these
mothers. The study was presented to them as a follow-up
of women once seen at the pre-natal clinic of the Boston
City Hospital. During the interview, the question of tuber-
culosis may have been brought up depending on what kind of a
relationship had been established. The subject of the x-rays
taken during this study was always discussed. All the
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mothers interviewed remembered having the x-rays or a series
of them but did not remember ever having been told that they
had had the disease. If their x-rays had been discussed
with them, they were told that they were all right and had
nothing to worry about. In o ther words
,
tuberculosis was
never a problem to any of the se women despi te their x-ray
diagnosis . They never had to readjust their life pattern
because of the disease.
These eleven cases of tuberculous lesions, as evi-
denced by their x-rays, do not seem to have broken down even
though they have all (with one exception) had three or more
children and all have had one or more pregnancies since the
study (except one). Therefore, the type of total adjustment
these women have made has not been influenced by the diagno-
sis of tuberculosis and according to their own statements
they have not been concerned about it.
A medical evaluation of their present physical con-
dition would make these findings more valid but up to this
point none of these women have keot their aopointments
despite letters asking them to.
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CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OP DATA COLLECTED ABOUT
THE GROUP OP FIFTEEN WOMEN WHO HAVE
BEEN CLASSIFIED AS ACTIVE CASES OP TUBERCULOSIS
The writer in this chapter will present a written
interpretation of the data presented in Chart Number Three
covering information about the eight women who are still
living and classified as active cases of tuberculosis and a
written interpretation of Chart Number Seven covering inform
ation about the seven women classified as active cases of
tuberculosis who have died since last seen at the Thoracic
Clinic of the Boston City Hospital.
It is important to remember that this study is based
on a medical diagnosis and that the writer will attempt to
correlate the medical and social data to see if any r ela-
tionship exists.
In order to do this for the group of eight women who
are still living the writer will present the information in
the following manner:
A. Economic Status—relation to health, protein
intake, health, fatigue and emotional status*
B. Hygienic Background.—relation to economic status
health, fatigue and emotional s tatus.
C. Health-relation to economic status, health,
fatigue, and emotional status.
D. Pregnancies—relati on to health and fatigue
(along with chart).
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E. Sanatorium Care and X-Ray Diagnosis
(along with chart).
P. Family Relationships--relation to health,
fatigue, emotional status and economic
status.
G. Social Problems--relation to health, fatigue
and emotional status (along with chart).
For the group of seven women who have died, the
writer will present what information is available by individ-
ual case. This information is all of a medical nature since
the only records about these patients were medical records.
Though this is a social study, it is felt that this informa-
tion will be useful to Dr. Badger and thereby warrants in-
clusion.
In the preceding chapter covering the group of eleven
classified as inactive cases of tuberculosis, it was noted
that tuberculosis had never been an actual problem to them
despite their x-ray diagnosis, so that they never had to re-
adjust their life pattern because of the disease.
These fifteen women whom the writer is about to pre-
sent have in common the fact that they were reported to the
Board of Health as active cases of tuberculosis. This means
that they were exhibiting sufficient clinical symptoms and
x-ray evidence to make sanatorium care necessary. Of these
eight cases who are living, two denied ever having had
tuberculosis (case numbers twelve and seventeen). One case
(number fifteen) admitted being diagnosed as an active case
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CHART III
ANALYSIS OF DATA OF THE GROUP OF EIGHT WOMEN
CLASSIFIED AS HAVING ACTIVE CASES OF TUBERCULOSIS WHO ARE LIVING
Case
No.
Age
No. of
Pregnan-
cies
L Mis D
Total Economic Hygienic Health Fatigue Family Social
No. in Status & Back- Relations Problems
Family Source ground Hus. Chn. unable
to cope
with
Protein Diff. Bet.
Intake Foo d Allow-
of ance & Amt.
mother Spent
Attitude
Toward
tbc.
San. care
Emo-
tional
Status
— - 1
12
44
3 5 Below
Av.
Pension
poor good none good none ex-
pressed
poor Amt. $151.00
Spent 82.35
ADC + 65.85
denies
no san.
good
30
5 6 Depend-
ent on
Parents
good good none good poor none ex-
pressed
poor — admits
no. san.
care
good
Ik
29
2 1 Below
Av.
Truck
driver
fair poor conr
stantly
fair poor many ex-
pressed
poor admits
san.
care
poor
30
4 6 Below
Av.
Cook
poor poor none poor good many ex-
pressed
poor Amt. $130.00 admits
Spent106. 20 3an.
ADC + 23. 80 care
poor
16 6 2 1 5
39
, lf
, || -| T|| ^ i v
17 7 2 9
38
18 2 1 3
37
12 6 1 1 8
42
Above
Av«
Mechanic
Below
Av.
Soldieh
s
Relief
fair poor con- fair poor none ex- poor
stantly pressed
ADC 1109.15 admits
Spent 43.30 san *
65.85 care
—
fair good none good none ex-
pressed
poor ADC $176. 55 denies
Amt. • san.
Spentl08. 30 care
'
- 48.25
Above good poor con- good poor many ex- -poor Amt. $86.60 admits
Av. stantly pressed Spent 56.30 san.
Mechanic + 30. 30 care
Below fair good none good
Av,
Railroad
employee
none ex- good ADC $122.85 adnits
pressed Amt. san.
Spentl08. 30 care
- 14.55
poor
good
good

41
of tuberculosis but refused sanatorium care. Therefore,
these three did not have any sanatorium care to the best {of
the writer’s knowledge; the remaining five cases did. Be-
cause of the record situation at the Boston City Hospital it
was impossible to verify what treatment case numbers twelve
and seventeen had. It is known that they were reported to
the Board of Health, however, indicating that sanatorium J
care was indicated. Of the seven women who died all but one
(case number twenty-one) had at least one course of sanatorium
care. No information was available about this one case.
Analvsi s of Data Covering The Ei ght Living Women
A. Economi c Status--relation to health, protein intake,
health, fatigue, and emotional statue.
A
14
4
j
Of the eight cases visited six of the husbands were
r i
living in the home and two had deserted their families. Two
V
were receiving government pensions, one was a truck drivef*,
one a cook, one worked on the railroad, and two were mechanics.
Of these eight cases it was imnossible to determine
the exact economic status of the following three cases:
Case Number Twelve. This family received a govern-
ment pension of $120.00 per month, but this was supplemented
by relatives. The amount spent on food was $35 per week t
whereas the initial income was only $30 Der week. There was
only a $5 difference between the standard budget for fooc
Health, fatigue, and emotional s tatus were all evaluated
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positively, but protein intake was poor. The writer is under
the impression that the children’s diet was more adequate
than the mother's.
Case Number Thirteen. -This mother had been deserted
by her husband and she and her children are living with her
parents who appear to be of comfortable economic circum-
stances. She had applied for Aid to Dependent Children but
her allowance had not started at the time of the writer’s
home visit. Protein intake was poor but health, fatigue and
emotional s tatus were all evaluated positively.
Case Number Fourteen. This mother’s children had
been sent to the Preventorium just prior to the writer’s home
visit# She had been receiving Aid to Dependent Children
which was withdrawn because the children were out of the
home. She was dependent entirely upon her husband’s contri-
bution of $10 per week. He was compelled to contribute this
through a court order since they were separated.. She was
upset about the future, and hadn’t been eating well although
she had started an attempt to build herself up physically.
Her protein intake was poor as well as her health and emo-
tional status. She was also fatigued constantly.
The remaining five cases will be compared according
to those whose income was below the standard used and those
whose income was above the standard used to see if any rela-
tionship may exist for these two categories.
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Cases Whose Income Was Below The Standard Used
Case Number Fifteen, This family had a budget defi-
ciency of $41 and spent $23,30 more per month on food than
the standard food allowance used. The mother had poor health
and poor emotional status, but did not experience any fatigue.
She appeared to be existing on nervous energy. Her protein
intake was also poor. It is interesting to note here her
expressed hatred of milk which she had grown to dislike dur-
ing her sanatorium treatment.
Case Number Seventeen. This family was subsisting
on a Soldier ’ s Relief pension which was $9.60 less than the
standard budget. The amount of money spent on food was
$68.25 le^s per month than the standard food budget, and the
mother’s protein intake was poor. Despite this inadequate
income the mother did not reflect this in any of the factors
to which the economic status was compared. Health and emo-
tional status were both evaluated positively and no amount
of fatigue was expressed.
Case Number Nineteen. This mother had a budget defi-
ciency of $59.33 and a food allowance deficit of $14.55.
However, her protein intake was good due to the fact that
sufficient milk and meat were consumed. Despite an inade-
quate income her present health was good as well as emotional
status, and no fatigue was expressed.
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Cases Y/hose Income 7/as Above The Standard Used
Case Number Sixteen, This family had $16 more than
the standard budget used but spent $65,85 less per month than
the standard food allowance. Protein intake was poor; health
and emotional status were also poor. Fatigue was expressed
as being experienced constantly.
Case Number Eighteen, This family had $91 per month
more than the standard budget and spent $50 more for food
than the standard food allowance. However, protein intake
was poor as well as health and emotional status. Fatigue
was expressed as being experienced constantly.
Summary
From the above analysis it seems that in these cases
economic status is not the determining factor for adequate
adjustment to health, fatigue or emotional status. Adequate
protein intake does not seem entirely determined by adequate
income since the three mothers spending more than the stand-
ard food allowance had poor protein intake. Two cases with
inadequate food allowances also had poor protein intake.
For two cases we did not know what the food allowance was,
and one mother with a food allowance deficit of $14.55 had
an adequate protein intake.
These findings are consistent with findings for the
group of eleven women classified as inactive cases of tuber-
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culosis, where income did not seem to be the determining fac-
tor in relation to protein intake to health, fatigue or emo-
tional status.
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B. Hygienic Background--Relati on to economic status, health,
fatigue and emotional status.
The following cases will be presented according to
their evaluations of good, fair and poor to determine if any
relationships are apparent in these three categories.
Case s Evaluated As Good
Case Number Thirteen. This mother and her children
were living wi th r elative s and had very comfortably furnished
rooms, as well as adequate physi cal f acili ties. Her health
was good as well as her emotional status and no fatigue was
expressed.
Case Number Eighteen. This family occupied a nice,
comfortably furnished apartment with adequate physical facil-
ities. The income was also above the minimum but the mother’s
health was poor as well as emotional status and constant
fatigue was expressed.
Cases Evaluated As Fair
Case Number Fourteen. This mother lived in a housing
project so that all the physical facilities were adequate;
however, the home was very sparsely furnished and had a bare
appearance. Her income was inadequate, health as well as emo-
tional status poor and fatigue was experienced constantly.
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Case Number Seventeen* This large family occupied
an apartment in a housing project and thus had adequate phys-
ical facilities, but it was not adequately furnished and had
no feeling of warmth about. The income was inadequate but
the mother was in good health and her emotional status was
good. No fatigue was expressed.
Case Number Sixteen. This family had adequate phys-
ical facilities but the home was inadequately furnished and
it had no feeling of warmth. The income was above the stand-
ard but the mother was in poor health, poor emotional status
and expressed a constant feeling of fatigue.
Cases Evaluated As Poor
Case Number Twelve’. This family was living under ex-
tremely crowded conditions though the physical f acili ties such
as ventilation and heating were adequate. The family income
was inadequate as well but the mother was in good health as
well as good emotional s tatus and did not exoerience any fa-
ti gue.
Case Number Fifteen. This family was living in ex-
tremely squalid circumstances on an inadequate income and the
mother’s general a d justment was consistent with this back-
ground. Health and emotional status were evaluated as poor
but no fatigue was expressed. As explained before, this
mother seemed to be existing on "nervous energy.”
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Summary
Prom the above analysis it appears that adequate hygi-
enic background and adequate income are not the determining
factors in regard to the general physical adjustment of these
women. Neither does adequate income necessarily determine
adequate living facilities beyond the basic physical necessi-
ties, The "feeling tone" of the home was felt by the writer
to be important, whether the home was really lived in or was
just a place to eat and sleep.
These findings are consistent with the findings with
the group of eleven women classified as inactive cases of
tuberculosis, where there did not seem to be any specific re-
lationship between hygienic background, economic status,
health, fatigue and emotional status,
C, Health- -Re la ti on to sleep, fatigue, housework, and emo-
tional status.
As stated before general health is the subjective
evaluation by the mother of her own health.
The following cases will be oresented according to
their evaluations of good, fair and poor to determine if any
relationships are apparent in these two categories.
Cases Evaluated As Good
Case Number Twelve, This mother claimed good health
and no fatigue. She said that she needed very little sleep
to feel well. Her attitude toward her general life situation
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was one of a satisfied nature and her emotional status was
good. Although the amount of housework she did was heavy,
this did not seem to affect the other factors.
Case Number Thirteen. This mother evaluated her
health as good, expressed no fatigue and received enough
sleep. She was accepting of her general life situation
rather than satisfied; her general personality seemed of a
very placid nature, not easily disturbed. Her emotional
status was also good and the heavy housework done did not
seem to affect these other factors.
Case Number Seventeen. This mother said that her
health was good, she received enough sleep and was not fa-
tigued. She was also satisfied with her life situation and
her emotional status was good. The heavy housework done did
not seem to affect these other factors.
Case Number Nineteen. This mother stated that her
health was good, she received enough sleep and expressed no
fatigue. Her attitude toward her life situation was a satis-
fied one and her emotional status was good. The amount of
housework done was moderate.
Cases Evaluated
_As Poor
Case Number Fourteen. This mother expressed poor
health, she did not receive enough sleep and experienced con-
stant fatigue. Her attitude toward life was one of extreme
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dissatisfaction and her emotional status was poor. The amount
of housework done was light.
Case Number Fifteen. This mother felt her health to
be poor, she received enough sleep and experienced no fatigue.
She was extremely dissatisfied with her general life situa-
tion and had a poor emotional status. The amount of house
work she did was heavy.
Case Number Sixteen. This mother was experiencing
poor health, receiving insufficient sleep and expressed a
constant feeling of fatigue. Her general attitude toward
her life situation was one of extreme dissatisfaction and her
emotional status was poor. The amount of housework done was
moderate.
Case Number Eighteen. This mother expressed poor
health, had insufficient sleep and experienced a constant
feeling of fatigue. Her attitude toward life was extreme
dissatisfaction and her emotional status was poor. The amount
of housework done was moderate.
Summary
From the above analysis there appears to be a con-
sistent positive relationship between general health, fatigue
and emotional status (as far as these particular cases are
'
concerned), but there does not seem to be any consistent re-
lationship to their particular adjustment to these factors
and the amount of housework done.
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The four mothers who expressed good health made an
adequate adjustment in the other factors of sleep, fatigue,
housework and emotional status whereas those mothers express-
ing poor health made an inadequate adjustment. Which is the
most important of these factors cannot be determined; one
probably exerts an equal amount of influence on the other.
In the findings for the group of eleven women class-
ified as inactive cases of tuberculosis in the preceding
chapter the findings were not as clear cut as of those of
this grouo of eight cases classified as active cases of tuber-
culosis. However in the first group of women the amount of
heavy housework done did not seem to be a detrimental factor
as in this second group of women.
D. Pregnancies r-Relation to health, fatigue and sanatorium
care.
By referring to Chart Number Four, the reader will
notice that the total number of pregnancies have been divided
into children living, dead and miscarriages. This is done so
that all the pregnancies that the mother has exoerienced
whatever their result will be taken into consideration.
The pregnancies have also been divided into the num-
ber of women pregnant at the time of their breakdown and the
result of this pregnancy, also the number of times pregnant
before their breakdown and after their breakdown.
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Five of these mothers were not pregnant at the time
that their disease became active and sanatorium care necessary.
Three of the mothers were pregnant at the time of
their breakdown. Of these pregnancies one resulted in a mis-
carriage and the other two children are living though one
child is now at a Preventorium.
Four of these mothers had one to six pregnancies prior
to their breakdown and two had none.
All of these mothers have been pregnant one to four
times since their breakdown.
Of the three mothers who were pregnant during their
breakdown two are now in good health and not experiencing fa-
tigue, and one is in poor health and is fatigued constantly.
Of these eight mothers two denied ever having had the
disease and stated that they had never had any sanatorium
care, one admitted having had the disease but had refused
sanatorium care.
The remaining five have had at least one course of
sanatorium treatment, two have had three courses.
Of the two cases that have been to the sanatorium
three times, one (case number sixteen) has had nine pregnan-
cies; two children died and one pregnancy resulted In a mis-
carriage. Her oresent health is poor and she expressed con-
stant fatigue.
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The other case (number nineteen) had eight pregnan-
cies, one child died of hemophilia and one pregnancy resulted
in a miscarriage. Eer present health is good and she did not
express any fatigue.
Summary
The above data presents no consistent relationship
between the number of pregnancies, present health, fatigue
or sanatorium care. However, the writer is including this
information mainly for the doctor’s interpretation.
E# Sanatorium Care and X-Ray Pi agnosis .
Chart Number Five contains the pertinent data con-
cerning this topic which will be presented according to
those cases who had only one course of sanatorium treatment,
those who had three courses of sanatorium treatment and
those who did not go t o a sanatorium although they were re-
ported to the Health Department as being active cases of tu-
berculosis. This information, though primarily of a medical
nature, is included for the benefit of Dr. Badger.
Cases Who Had One Course of Sanatorium Treatment
Case Number Fourteen, This patient broke down with
the disease at the age of twenty- three and has had two preg-
nancies altogether. She has had one course of sanatorium
treatment, for nine months, during which time she received
pneumothorax treatment. Her last x-ray showed minimal to
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moderately advanced tuberculosis of the right upper third of
the lung field.
Case Number Fifteen. This patient broke down with
the disease at the age of eighteen and has had four pregnan-
cies altogether. She has had one course of sanatorium treat-
ment, for two years. Her last x-ray showed moderately ad-
vanced tuberculosis covering one-third of each lung field.
There was a question of activity at the time.
Case Number Eighteen. This patient broke down with
the disease at the age of twenty- two and has had six preg-
nancies altogether. She has had one course of sanatorium
treatment, (the length of her stay is unknown) during which
time she received pneumothorax treatment which she continued
for three years.
Cases Who Had Three Courses of sanatorium Treatment
Case Number Sixteen. This patient broke down with
the disease for the first time at the age of twenty-six. She
has had nine pregnancies altogether. It is not known how
long each sanatorium admission was. On her third admission
she had a thoracaplasty of her right lung. Her last x-ray
diagnosis showed a seven-rib thoracaplasty and well advanced
disease
.
Case Number Nineteen. This patient broke down with
the disease for the first time at the age of twenty-two. She
has had eight pregnancies altogether. Her first course of
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sanatorium treatment was for four years and the exact time
coverage of her next two admissions is unknown. She had a
thoracaplasty in two stages during one of these admissions.
Her last x-ray showed a seven-rib thoracaplasty on the right
side, arrested. There is fibroid disease on the left first
intercostal space.
Cases Who Did Hot Go To A Sanatorium
Case Number Twelve. This patient broke down with the
disease at the age of twenty-nine and has had three pregnan-
cies altogether. She denies having had the disease and her
last x-ray showed moderately advanced tuberculosis--bilateral,
probably healed.
Case Number Thirteen. This patient broke down with
the disease at the age of twenty-one and has had five preg-
nancies altogether. She refused sanatorium care. Her last
x-ray showed minimal to moderately advanced tuberculosis of
the right upper third of the lung field.
Case Number Seventeen. This patient broke down with
the disease at the age of twenty-eight and has had seven preg-
nancies altogether. She denies having had tuberculosis. Her
last x-ray showed diffused fibrosis of all areas of the lung
fields
.
The writer will not attempt any interpretation of
this data since these are problems requiring medical evalu-
ation
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F. Family Relationships--Relation to health, fatigue, emo-
tional status and economic status.
This group of eight women who a re living classified
as cases of active tuberculosis are presented as women whose
relationship toward husband and children was good. Those hav
ing a poor relationship with their husband and a good rela-
tionship with their children, and those having a fair rela-
tionship with their children and a poor relati onship w i th
their husbands are so classified.
Cases Evaluated As Good In Relationship To
Hu sb ancf and CHTldren ~
Case Number Twelve. This mother expressed a satis-
factory marriage adjustment in all aspects, and was satisfied
with life in general. Her health was good, no feeling of
fatigue was acknowledged and her emotional status was also
consistent in this positive correlation.
Case Number Seventeen. This mother expressed a satis
factory marital adjustment, was satisfied with life and was
experiencing good health. No fatigue was expressed and she
was in a good emotional state.
Case Number Nineteen. This mother had also achieved
a satisfactory marital adjustment and was satisfied with life
in general. Her health was good, no fatigue was experienced
and her emotional status was also good.
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Cages Evaluated As Having A Poor
Relationship with Husband and Good with Children
Case Number Thirteen, This mother had been deserted
by her husband but her relationship to her children was eval-
uated as good. Her general health was good, no fatigue was
expressed and her emotional status was also evaluated posi-
tively. Her attitude toward life was one of acceptance
rather than satisfaction with the expression of many negative
feelings toward her marriage.
Case Number Eighteen. This mother had put up with
her alcoholic husband for years and was now at v/hat she felt
was the breaking point in their relationship. Her life was
centered around her children and she was satisfied with her
life because of her children. She had many negative feelings
toward her marriage. Her health was poor, fatigue was con-
stant and emotional status was poor.
Cases Evaluated As Having A Fair
Relationship with Children and Poor wi th Husbands
Case Number Fourteen. This mother had been deserted
by her husband and she was resentful of the fact that he had
left without any sense of responsibility while she had to
take care of the children. Her children had just been sent
to the Preventorium and she expressed conflicting feelings
about their absence from home. She had very little fun out
of life. Her health was poor and fatigue constant. She had
many negative feelings toward her marriage and was dissatis-
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fled about life in general. Her emotional status was con-
sistently poor along with other evaluations.
Case Number Sixteen. This mother was very antagonis-
tic toward her husband and was contemplating divorce. Her
marriage (her second one) had been di sappointing as she had
not received the financial security she had hoped for. She
identified her two children from this marriage with her feel-
ings toward their father and appeared resentful of their ex-
istence. However, she fluctuated in this attitude between
fondness and resentment. Her health was poor, fatigue con-
stant, attitude toward life one of dissatisfaction and toward
marriage very negative. Emotional status was also poor.
Case Humber Fifteen. This mother does not fit into
the above categories. She was extremely antagonistic toward
her children making such remarks such as M l feel like killing
them.” She felt that her home situation was becoming intol-
erable. Her relationship with her husband was apparently good
but she was resentful toward marriage for the responsibilities
she was subjected to. These feelings were mainly vented on
her children, however, and not on her husband. Her health
was poor and likewise her emotional s tatus, but she expressed
no feelings of fatigue. Her attitude toward life was one of
self-pity.
Summary
From the above analysis there appears to be a consist-
ent positive relationship between a well-adjusted family life
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U
and the factors of general health, fatigue and emotional sta-
tus (for this group of eight women who are living classified
as active cases of tuberculosis)* This was brought out
clearly in cases twelve, seventeen and nineteen.
Though a negative relationship with the husband
existed, a positive one with the children may have been a
stabilizing factor in cases twelve and eighteen. A good ad-
justment was made in the factors of health, fatigue and emo-
tional status for case number thirteen but not in case num-
ber eighteen where the mother experienced poor health, was
fatigued constantly and her emotional status was poor.
The relationship to the children was fair or doubtful
and definitely poor toward the husband in case numbers four-
teen and sixteen. All other factors had a positive correla-
tion to this negative adjustment.
Case Number fifteen, though having an expressed good
relationship with her husband, exhibited extremely negative
feelings toward the children and made a poor adjustment in
the other factors exceot that no fatigue was expressed. As
stated before this mother seemed to be existing on nervous
energy.
G. Social Problems --Relation to health, fatigue, and emo-
tional status.
As stated before, a social problem is defined as a
situation to which these women have felt unable to adjust
themselves
.
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Chart Number Six lists the various social problems
that these women had to contend with which the writer will
mention below, along with these women’s health, fatigue and
emotional adjustment.
Case Number Thirteen. This mother had been deserted
by her husband, her health was good, no fatigue expressed and
emotional status was also good.
Case Number Fourteen. This mother had had an alco-
holic husband to contend with and had subsequently been de-
serted by him. Her health was poor, constant fatigue was ex-
pressed and emotional status poor. She also had bad housing
conditions which depressed her and she was unable to handle
her children in regard to discipline.
Case Number Fifteen. This mother was unable to han-
dle her children in regard to discipline. Her health was
poor as well as her emotional status but she expressed no
feelings of fatigue.
Case Number Sixteen. This mother had to contend with
an alcoholic husband and was contemplating divorce. She was
also unable to handle her children in regard to discioline.
‘
Her health was poor, fatigue was constant, and her emotional
stability was poor.
Case Number Eighteen. This mother had an alcoholic
husband to contend with and was contemplating divorce. Her
health was poor, her fatigue constant and her emotional
stability was poor.
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Case numbers twelve, seventeen, and nineteen were all
experiencing good health, a good emotional status and with-
out fatigue. No social problems were listed for them.
Summary
All the cases with social problems cited above ad-
justed poorly in regard to the factors of health, fatigue and
emotional status with the exception of case number thirteen.
It would seem from the above that these unsolved sit-
uations which these women were faced with may have had some-
thing to do with the poor adjustment they made physically and
emotionally.
As brought out in family relationships these social
problems were mainly of a marital nature including both hus-
band and children.
Analysis of Data Covering The Seven Women Who Have Died
As stated at the beginning of this chapter the inform-
ation obtained about this group of seven women classified as
having active tuberculosis who have died is mainly medical
since the only records about them were medical records.
has
T'.hough this information/little social significance, it is
presented for the benefit of the doctors interested in the
study.
The writer will then present a written interpretation
of Chart Number Seven covering the available information
about these patients. A home visit was made to the relatives
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of case number twenty-five, but most of the information pre-
sented was obtained from her medical record.
Each individual case will be discussed separately cov-
ering the following points: number of pregnancies, number of
sanatorium admissions, condition at the time of diagnosis as
being an active case of tuberculosis, time interval between
diagnosis of disease and actual death, place of death, cause
of death and other complicating medical factors, and last
x-ray diagnosis.
Case number Twenty. This mother had four pregnancies
altogether, one resulted in a miscarriage. Her actual sana-
torium admissions are not known. She was six months pregnant
at the time of being diagnosed as an active case of tubercu-
losis and died six months later at the Rutland Sanatorium of
pulmonary tuberculosis. She also had latent syphillis. Her
last x-ray diagnosis was moderately advanced tuberculosis of
the right apex.
Case Number Twenty-one. This mother had three preg-
nancies, but no other information is known except that she
did die. Her last x-ray diagnosis was moderately advanced
disease of the right apex. The remainder of the lung fields
looked clear.
Case Number Twenty-two. This mother had two preg-
nancies, one child died. She had two sanatorium admissions,
the first one lasted for ten months (she signed out against
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advice), and the second admission lasted for two months. She
was approximately four months pregnant at the time of her sec-
ond admission and died two months later of pulmonary tubercu-
losis at the Boston Sanatorium. Presumably she had not deliv-
ered before her death. Her last x-ray diagnosis was far ad-
vanced disease, bilateral, all areas of both lung fields had
small cavities.
Case Number Twenty- three. This mother had six preg-
nancies altogether. She had four sanatorium admissions. The
length of time of each stay is not known. During her third
admission she delivered a premature baby, then signed out
against advice. She died ten months later of pulmonary tuber-
culosis at the Rutland sanatorium. She also had duodenal
ulcers. Her last x-ray diagnosis was far advanced disease,
all the areas of both lung fields had extensive cavities.
During the time of her first breakdown her husband was out
of work, and throughout the course of the disease he was not
willing to accept his wife’s diagnosis.
Case Number Twenty-four. This mother had two pregnan-
cies altogether, one child died. She had two sanatorium ad-
missions, the exact lengths of which a re not known. At the
time of her second admission she was eight months pregnant
and died one month later at the Boston Sanatorium of pulmonary
tuberculosis. It is not known whether or not she delivered
her baby. Her last x-ray was disease of the entire right
upper lobe.
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Case Number Twenty-five. This mother had one preg
te-
nancy and the child died. She had five sanatorium admissions,
the exact length of each stay is not known. She was seven
months pregnant at the time of her first admission. This
child died as mentioned above. She died three years later of
pulmonary tuberculosis at the Boston Sanatorium. She also
had a complicating cardiac condition. Her last x-ray diag-
nosis was far advanced disease on both sides, mainly on the
left, also a possibility of a cavity.
Case Number Twenty-six. This mother had three preg-
nancies, two children having died. She had one known sana-
torium admission. The exact length of her stay is not known.
At the time of her second breakdown she was three and one-
half months pregnant which was aborted. She died several
months later of pulmonary tuberculosis but it is not known
where she died. Her last x-ray diagnosis was far advanced
disease of the left side with cavities. The right side
showed no involvement.
Nummary
All of these women had moderately or far advanced
disease involving a goodly portion of their lung fields.
Those who were pregnant at the time of their breakdown and
who died shortly after this all had far advanced disease.
From the above cases it seems that the degree to which the
disease had spread was the influencing factor causing death
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rather than the pregnancy, although this may mcy be a com-
plicating factor.
Summary of Chapter
The above cases of fifteen women classified as having
active cases of tuberculosis all had to make some life adjust-
ment because of the disease since all but three had at least
one course of sanatorium care. These latter three patients
belonged to the group of eight women who are still living,
two denied ever having had the disease and one refused sana-
torium care. Of the seven patients that died it was not
known in one case whether this patient had sanatorium care
but it is felt that she most likely did because of her x-ray
diagnosis.
On the whole, the eight women classified as having
active tuberculosis now living with whom the writer had per-
sonal interviews verbalized more freely than the group of
eleven women classified as having inactive cases of tubercu-
losis.
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CHAPTER V
•:
INDIVIDUAL CASE HISTORIES OP THE GROUP OP EIGHT WOMEN NOW
LIVING CLASSIFIED AS HAVING ACTIVE CASES OP TUBERCULOSIS
This chapter will present the individual case histor-
ies of the grouD of eight women now living and classified as
having had active pulmonary tuberculosis. More complete his-
tories were obtained from these women than any of the other
women studied. It was felt that a better rapuort existed
between the wrriter and these women and they verbalized more
freely because of more experience in talking to social work-
ers. This was a natural result of their sanatorium exoeri-
ence which the group of eleven women classified as inactive
tuberculosis did not share.
The cases will be presented according to those who
are now feeling well in regard to health and those who are
feeling poorly in light of the fact that they had all been
active cases of tuberculosis at one time and had all been
pregnant.
In this manner the factors in each individual’s total
life situation will be brought out and an attempt will be
made to determine if there is any relationship between these
life factors and the individual’s present physical adjust-
ment and general life adjustment.
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Cases Who Are Feeling Well
Case Number Twelve* This mother married at the age
of twenty- two, her education stopped at the eighth grade.
She became pregnant for the first time at the age of thirty-
one. No contraceptive measures were used and her pregnancy
came as a complete surprise to her. The first pregnancy oc-
curred in 1931 and two more followed: in 1939 and 1941.
She denied ever having had tuberculosis, she remem-
bered the study that was being carried out in 1941 at the
Eoston City Hospital, but claimed that the results of her
x-ray were never told to her. Her x-ray diagnosis was moder-
ately advanced tuberculosis, bilateral and probably healed.
According to Dr. Pope’s office where all active tuberculosis
patients are registered she was reported to have had active
tuberculosis in 1933.
Her husband is a disabled World War One veteran and
receives a government pension of $120.00 per month. He has
never worked regularly throughout their married life. She
seemed very protective of him and expressed no resentment
toward him. The family appeared to b e a very cohesive unit
with a strong interdependent relationship. Living conditions
were very crowded but this was not indicated to be a problem
to them.
Despite the fact that the patient works hard no ele-
ment of fatigue was admitted. She stated that she needed
very little sleep to feel well, that she always had a tremend-
ous amount of energy. Her attitude about her general life
situation was one of complete satisfaction. Instead of dwell-
ing on the inadequacies of her existence from an economic
point of view, she stressed her ’’blessings” in the form of her
children and husband.
Food had a great deal of meaning to her and she was
very conscious of the importance of good nutrition, though
her protein intake was poor.
She refused to come back to clinic for an x-ray on
the grounds that she felt well and was afraid that they
might find somethine wrong with her. At present she is going
through the menopause and has considered going to clinic for
a check-up for that. She agreed to consider an x-ray
check-up but didn’t think that she would change her mind.
Case Number Thirteen. This mother received a high
school education and married at the age of eighteen. When
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asked if she would do it over again her answer was emphati
cally in the negative.
Her husband deserted her seven months ago and she has
had no word from him although there is a warrant out for his
arrest. This pattern of behavior has been r ather consistent
throughout their married life according to a social service
record. He is a West Indian Negro and felt to be unstable
and not able to accept his family responsibilities
.
No overt resentment toward her husband was expressed
but she did say that things were better with him out of the
house. She lives with her parents who seem to be fairly com-
fortable financially. Aid to Dependent Children has been
applied for however, but finances do not seem to cause her
any great concern.
Her attitude toward her children in the home was firm
but affectionate. She told the writer that she didn’t want
any children but that they ” just came.” As they w ere growing
older, however, she feels that they are of help to her and
not much of a burden.
She has had asthma for the past four years and had her
last bad attack in November of last year. She also has a
heart condition and is under the care of a orivate physician
at present. She evaluated her present health as good, how-
ever, and felt well.
In 1939 she was diagnosed as having active tubercu-
losis and was advised to go to the sanatorium. Her x-ray
readings were: minimal to moderately a dvanced disease of
the right upper third of her lung field. She refused sana-
torium care saying that she didn’t feel that she was sick
enough. A year later she was seen again at the Boston City
Hospital and was found to be symptomless although one year
prior to that she had had a cough, bloody sputum and an ac-
tual lesion. At home she had not received any special type
of care.
Her entire attitude was one of acceptance of her sit-
uation. No overt expression of resentment was released to
the writer but this may have been reserve which would proba-
bly take several interviews to penetrate.
No element of fatigue was acknowledged and she
seemed well adjusted to her general situation. This seemingly
passive acceptance may have been an influencing factor
toward adequate adjustment despite the negative influences
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of disease and marital difficulties in her life. Also the
rather close and protective relationship she had with her
family with whom she lived may have been another influencing
factor toward this good adjustment.
Case Number Seventeen, This mother’s physical condi-
tion during the t irae of the writer’s interview appeared poor.
She did not experience any fatigue, however, and stated that
her health was good although she has suffered from chronic
bronchitis for the past thirty years. She denied ever having
had tuberculosis, although according to a Visiting Nurse rec-
ord she was in the Westfield Sanatorium for two and one-half
years. The dates are unknown however.
She had nine full term pregnancies, seven children
are now living. She accepts all these children as inevitable
and seemed completely resigned to whatever life had in store
for her. She had an attitude of unrealistic humor toward her
life situation in general. The husband's presence in the
home hampered the interview as the mother was blocked against
verbalizing freely. His nervousness was mentioned rather
furtively by her.
Her denial of the disease may be oart of ' her general
unrealistic outlook, not wanting to have had it she conven-
iently forgot about it. Interestingly enough she returned t o
clinic for a follow-up x-ray. Increased markings on the
x-ray were noticed but no diagnosis was offered as to the
status of her condition. Her last x-ray made during the
study was read as: diffused fibrosis of all areas of lung
fields.
Her husband was at present not well and unemployed
and the family was receiving about $54 per week f rom Sol-
dier’s Relief. This had been going on for the past five
months. Prior to this he had been e mployed as a house painter.
The family relationship seemed to be a close one and
the mother seemed to rely a good deal on her husband’s ini-
tiative. Her general passive acceptance may have aided in
her generally good adjustment despite adverse physical and
economic factors.
Case Number Nineteen. This mother was feeling well
at the time of the writer’s home visit and did not complain
of any outstanding symptoms. She is checked regularly at
the Health Unit and so are the children.
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Her first breakdown occurred at the age of nineteen
in 1928 while she was working in a factory. She had ne-
glected herself and was very rundown. She spent two years
at Rutland Sanatorium. Her husband knew her during this time
and waited until she was well before they were married.
She had her first child at the age of twenty-eight
in 1934 and was pregnant each year thereafter until 1936.
Her next pregnancy was in 1939 and she had one each year
after that until 1945 when her last child was born. All of
these children ” just came,” but she did net resent having had
them.
She has had eight pregnancies altogether and six of
these are now living. One child died of hemophilia at the
age of two in 1937 and two of- her sons (ages eight and three)
are afflicted with it. Her oldest son (age fourteen) does
not have the disease. The patient and a brother who died of
the disease and her sister’s son has it too.
In 1938 scon after the death of her son she reentered
the Eoston Sanatorium for a thoracaplasty operation and re-
mained there for six months. This involved seven ribs whi ch
indicates that her disease was well advanced.
In 1940 while pregnant she was advised at the Boston
City Hospital to enter the sanatorium for care during her
pregnancy as her previous tuberculous condition was discov-
ered during the routine x-ray study at the pre-natal clinic.
This was her last entry to the sanatorium and outside of a
pleurisy attack last Thanksgiving she has been feeling very
well. She was not excessively fatigued and had an excellent
appetite.
Despite all the adverse circumstances of tuberculosis
and hemophilia she felt generally satisfied with her life
situation.
She was concerned about her two sons that have hemo-
philia but did not appear to be overprotective of them. Her
relationship with her husband appeared to be very good. He
did a great deal of the cooking and did not allow her to do
any heavy work.
The family’s economic status had never been satisfact-
ory and they had had to resort to W.P.A., Public Welfare and
supplementation from the Catholic Charitable Bureau from time
to time. At the time of the interview the family income was
about $45 per week.
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Despite what might be considered an adverse medical
and economic picture the mother appeared to be doing well.
The social picture appeared good, exhibiting strong
family ties between father, mother and children.
She seemed a somewhat passive individual which may
have facilitated her acceptance of what life had to offer and
enabled her to adjust adequately.
Nummary
The outstanding factors that may have attributed to
the above cases which may account for the good health a djust-
ment, they have made is a strong family relationship in all
the cases presented and a rather passive accepting type of
personality in the figure of the mother.
Cases Who Are Feeling Poorly
Case Number Fourteen. This mother married at the age
of nineteen and had her first child at the age of twenty
and her second at the age of twenty-one. Her second preg-
nancy occurred after a reconciliation with her husband and
the child was not wanted. Her married life has been an e x-
tremely unhappy one, her husband was irresponsible and has
deserted her several times. She is now separated from him.
She discovered that she was an active case of tuber-
culosis as a result of x-rays taken at the pre-natal clinic
of the Boston City Hospital in 1941, At this time she was
separated from her husband and was very anxious about her fi-
nancial situation. There was a question of her husband being
tuberculous as well as a sister and her mother according to
an Out-Patient Department r ecord. She had also a childhood
type of lesion. She remained at the Boston Sanatorium from
January, 1942 to October, 1942. She received pneumothorax
treatment but these have been discontinued since 1945, though
the patient stated that her lung was still in collapse.
The writer found her in a very upset state of mind,
her children had just been sent to the Preventorium as a pre-
cautionary measure and this necessitated the withdrawal of
the Aid to Dependent Children grant. At the present time.
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she is only receiving $>10 per week f rom her husband through
a court order.
She felt that with the children gone she may have a
chance to build up her strength again since they were more
than she could handle. Her health was poor as well as her
appetite and she experienced constant fatigue, never getting
enough sleep. She was being followed at the Health Unit.
Her general attitude toward her marriage was one of
extreme resentment. She felt that she married at too young
an age and attributed its failure to her husband not being
able to accept the responsibilities of marriage. She was
especially resentful of the fact that he has been free from
all the family responsibilities while she has been tied down
with home and children giving her very little chance to have
any fun out of life.
The home showed no feeling of warmth or comfort, no
additional touches above the bare physical necessities which
were adequate since it was a housing project.
Her present physical condition is questionable though
a recent x-ray indicated arrested tuberculosis.
Her disease has played an important part in her life
starting with her experience in childhood in her own family.
During her marriage and particularly while in the
midst of an unwanted pregnancy and extreme emotional stress
of her first breakdown occurred. Now while in the midst of
a similar stress aggravated by a run-down physical condition
the pattern may be repeating itself.
Case Number Fifteen, This thirty-year old mother
married at the age of sixteen and had her first child at the
age of eighteen, in 1934. She had one pregnancy before her
breakdown and three children after it. All her children are
living.
The writer found her in an extremely upset emotional
state, feeling that she would like to kill her children as
they upset her so. She resented the responsibilities that
marriage had placed on her. She expressed no particular re-
sentment toward her husband and said that he had been very
understanding. She felt that everything had gone wrong since
her first pregnancy. She broke down with tuberculosis in
1936 and was in the Boston Sanatorium until 1938. She has a
great deal of fear about tuberculosis and is checked every
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six months at the Health Unit. At the time of the interview
she was suffering with a gynelogical disorder but was very
unrealistic in her neglect of it, refusing to keep her appoint-
ments at the hospital for treatment. She could not explain
why she did this and knew she was suffering because of it.
The home situation was deplorable, the physical facil-
ities inadequate and the general situation one of hopelessness
and neglect on the part of the mother.
It is difficult to determine if the disease was used
as an escape mechanism in light of an unsatisfactory heme ad-
justment. The factors of poor health, and poor emotional
adjustment seemed to aggravate each other in relation to the
other factors considered. Though she experienced no fatigue
she seemed to be existing on nervous energy.
Case Humber Sixteen. This mother was interviewed by
the writer during a family crisis of a sort as she was con-
templating divorce from her second husband. She was in an
extremely upset frame of mind regarding her relationship to
him. Her physical condition was extremely poor but her past
experience with tuberculosis had built up a great deal of
negativism regarding physical check-ups which her family had
been trying to talk her into. At the time of the home visit
she had a hacking cough and looked extremely undernourished.
However, she was content to let nature take its course and
refused to help herself along this line. She was very sus-
picious of hospitals and their personnel.
She had her first child at the Tewksbury Sanatorium
in 1928 when she apparently broke down with the disease for
the first time. According to a social service record she had
twins at the time and the girl died two years later. Inform-
ation obtained from other sources indicated that the patient
was very young at the time of her marriage and resented the
responsibilities placed upon her. Her attitude was consid-
ered to be immature as well as that of her husband. Through-
out her first marriage there was no financial security and
her husband died of tuberculosis in Tewksbury. The patient
was also hospitalized there at the same time. The date is
unknown.
Her second marriage has been extremely unsatisfactory
and disillusioning. She married again in 1942 because she
felt that her second husband would be able to provide for her
and her children, but she has experienced no emotional or
financial security in this marriage. Her husband is a chronic
alcoholic and allows her no freedom, so that she in despera-
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tion drinks too. She was greatly concerned about this and
felt that it was affecting her. Her general situation was
one of hopelessness and her attitude was immature regarding
the solution of her problem. She had a tendency to run away
from them instead of facing them, the withdrawing aspect of
tuberculosis may be part of this picture.
The home conditions were not comfortable though phys-
ically adequate, but no warmth or lived in feeling was appar-
ent.
She had a thoracaplas ty done at the Rutland Sanator-
ium in 1939, which included seven ribs of her right side in-
dicating that her disease was pretty well advanced. She had
two children (twins) during her first breakdown and six
children and two miscarriages after her second breakdown.
Her present situation is unsatisfactory f rom a physi-
cal and emotional point of view. Her past life history is
interwoven with the presence and threat of tuberculosis and
her general adjustment has of course been influenced by this
factor.
Case Number Eighteen. This mother was married at
about the age of seventeen and had her first child at the
age of eighteen. Her married life has been a continuous pat-
tern of drunkenness and irresponsibility on the part of her
husband which has continued .to the present day. She was con-
sidering divorce as soon as her oldest son was discharged
from the Navy this coming summer. She felt that she had
gotten to the point where she could not take it any longer.
Her economic situation was adequate but she was under a great
deal of nervous tension because of her husband's behavior.
She was conscious of a great deal of fatigue and slept very
poorly; she also felt herself to be in poor health.
She was in the Boston Sanatorium for one year in 1932
at the age of twenty-two. At this time the patient was under
a great deal of financial stress which caused her a great
deal of anxiety. She had a left pneumothorax which was con-
tinued for about three years. Prior to her breakdown she
was pregnant twice, one child died at the age of four months
of malnutrition in 1930. Since her breakdown she has had
about three miscarriages and one full term pregnancy, this
child is alive and well. At the birth of her last child in
1941 the question of the reactivation of the disease was
brought up several times in the oatient’s Out Patient Depart-
ment record. She had loss of weight, fatigue and productive
cough. The Out Patient Department record stressed the influ-
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s
ence of her marital difficulties on her physical condition
and noted that her symptoms cleared up as her economic situ-
ation and relations with her husband improved. These reoc-
curred, however, and she was checked by the Thoracic Service
of the Boston City Hospital and her x-ray did not show the
reactivation of the disease. At the time of the interview
she felt that her health was poor, her emotional status was
also poor.
A positive factor in this seemingly negative picture
is the fact that the mother felt that her marriage was worth-
while from the point of view of her children which are the
only worthwhile factors in her life. Her oldest son is very
considerate toward her and makes up in a way for the lack of
affection and consideration that her husband is lacking in.
Summary
The above cases have in common the factors of a poor
marriage adjustment as well as disappointment in what was
expected from marriage. A rather immature type of personal-
ity characterized these mothers and resentment by them toward
the responsibilities they were forced to shoulder that their
husbands did not was also prevalent.
The writer feels that this good rapport with mothers
with active tuberculosis was due to their broader and more
frequent experience with social workers and visiting nurses
through the Sanatoria and Health Departments.
Summary of Chapter
Those mothers who are now feeling well had character-
istically good family relationships and rather passive, ac-
capting types of personalities.
Those mothers who are now feeling poorly had a char-
acteristically poor marriage adjustment and a rather imma-
ture type of personality,.
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY" AND CONCLUSIONS
This study was undertaken to discover:
1. What is the present physical adjustment of this
group of twenty-six mothers classified as inactive and active
cases of tuberculosis. All these women had had active tuber-
culosis at some time or were potentially active and had borne
children.
2. What are the factors that seem to affect their
physical a djustment. This was an evaluation of the woman’s
total situation, taking into consideration social, economic,
physical and emotional components.
Another purpose of the study was to complete a follow'
up examination and x-ray at the Thoracic Clinic at the Boston
City Hospital. So far, this latter aim has not been success-
ful.
The cases chosen for study were divided into two
groups j
1. Eleven women who were potentially active cases
of tuberculosis according to their x-ray diagnosis but who
had never been reported to the Health Department as active
cases. Therefore, tuberculosis had never been an acute
problem to them
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2. Fifteen women who were once active cases of tu-
berculosis and were r eported to the Health Department. Of
these seven died and two denied ever having had the disease.
In the first group the writer found no consistent
relationship between health, fatigue, emotional status and
economic and hygienic background. Family relationships
seemed important regarding the mother’s physical and emo-
tional adjustment.
In the second group no consistent correlation was
seen between economic and hygienic factors to health, fatigue
and emotional status whereas good family relationshiDS
seemed indicative of a good total adjustment of the woman’s
physical and emotional status.
The protein intake in both of these groups was gen-
erally poor and was not always related to adequate income.
This evaluation must of course be accepted with r eservations
since the mother’s recollection of what she ate and how much
she spent may or may not have been accurate. It was an es-
timate at the best.
The question of what is the relationship between tu-
berculosis and pregnancy f rom the above collected data is
not one that can actually be answered by the writer since
this is essentially a medical question. In view of the anal-
ysis of the data, it was shown that the majority of these
mothers who are living (both active and inactive groups) were
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in good health according to their own subjective feelings.
The majority had had more than one pregnancy since their
last x-ray at the Boston City Hospital » Those who were not
feeling well had a poor family relational? with either
husband, children or both and were in poor emotional state.
One woman who had a poor emotional adjustment but was evalu-
ated positively in the other factors was going through the
menopause which may have accounted for this«
Pregnancy seems f rom the above to be a complicating
factor only in active cases of tuberculosis as seen in the
group of seven women classified as active tuberculosis and
who died.
The adjustment of these tuberculous mothers in gen-
eral does not seem to have been dependent on the fact that
they had active or potentially active tuberculosis and
were pregnant. Rather, it seemed to be the result of their
own personality formation and the factors which have influ-
enced it prior to and during marriage.
Approved,
Richard K. Conant
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PROTEIN
INTAKE
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WEEK
OF
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THESIS SCHEDULE
MOTHER'S NAME Age
Address Race
Eel Education Age.... Tel. No
HUSBAND' S NAME
Supporting Family
Education
CHILDREN
1
2. etc.
FAMILY INCOME
Husband’s Occupation Regularity
Weekly Income.....
Mother employed?. Regularity
Weekly Income
Children’s Contribution
Other Sources Total Family Income...
HYGIENIC BACKGROUND
No. of rooms Floor Lighting and Ventilation
Sleeping Arrangements
Cleanliness. Heating.
Bathroom facilities
No. in Family Living Together. ... .Extras. ... .Total No.....
DATA ON MOTHER
Health:
Present condition....
What illnesses in past five years
What medical treatment received..
Mother’s statement regarding present condition
Age at first pregnancy .... .Health during pregnancy
FATIGUE STUDY
How many hours sleep. How much needed
Mother’s statement
How long to fall asleep Soundly.. Restlessly
Describe mental state
.
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... ....
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HOUSEWORK
Washing How often How much sent out....
Cooking
Outside help with house... With children.
How much actually done Worker's evaluation of....
MOTHER'S GENERAL ATTITUDE TOWARD LIFE SITUATION
NUTRITION
$
Color Weight-Maximal (non-pregnant
)
Alertness Appetite
POOD
Mother per week:
Eggs .Pish What other foods.
Milk Macoroni Cheese
Oatmeal Spaghetti ... .Candy, sweets, etc
Farina. Hominy. ....•• Gelatin
Shredded Whe at, • .Applesauce. • .Meat Frequency and type....
AMOUNT SPENT ON FOOD PER WEEK
GENERAL PICTURE OF FAMILY
Marital Adjustment
Attitude toward children (of mother)
IMPRESSIONS OF INTERVIEWER
SOCIAL SERVICE CONTACTS
CLINIC VISIT
DATE
....
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